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• A grassroots local non-profit group started in 2006

• Catalyst: legislation transferring public land, approving LPP & Northern Corridor Highway

Southwest Utah’s major attractions are its natural environment and climate.
Natural environment = the land (landscapes, habitat), water, air, and the life it supports

Climate = temperature and weather patterns

Primary programs: Public Lands, Water and Air

Foundation/enabling programs: Smart Growth and Climate

We focus on local issues and form/join coalitions to address underlying causes,

using facts, science, analysis and respectful communications 

to engage on better, more balanced solutions.

https://conserveswu.org/

https://conserveswu.org/


30-minute Update

• Lake Powell Pipeline (LPP) Status

• Alternatives

• What you can do 

15-minute Discussion



LPP Update – Utah’s actions

Utah paused the federal approval process last year

• threat of lawsuit by the other Compact states

• 14,000 public comments on long-standing technical issues

• Expected to be restarted next year

• $40M spent so far

Colorado River Authority of Utah (CRAU) legislation

• Negotiate with other Compact States

• Manage Utah’s share of the Colorado River

• 2026 Colorado River reservoir management/drought contingency planning

• $9M start-up funding, $600,000/year operating budget

Initial proposals for “active” conservation from the Governor and the WCWCD

Continued support for the LPP from both (Oct 2 Spectrum and 9/28 ABC4), 

although the governor acknowledges (9/28 Fox13, last text sentence) that the water for it 

must be verified - first time we’ve ever heard that.

https://conserveswu.org/2021/06/28/lake-powell-pipeline-when-will-it-reappear/
https://conserveswu.org/wp-content/uploads/2021/08/Six-States-Letter-to-SOI-Sep-8-2020.pdf
https://conserveswu.org/wp-content/uploads/2020/01/LPP-Coalition-Scoping-Comments.pdf
https://cra-utah.org/
https://water.utah.gov/flip-your-strip-programs-expand/
https://conserveswu.org/wp-content/uploads/2021/09/2021-WCWCD-Recommendations-to-Cities.pdf
https://saintgeorgespectrum-ut.newsmemory.com/?selDate=20211002&goTo=A01&artid=2
https://www.abc4.com/news/local-news/st-george-continues-to-grow-as-water-officials-try-to-keep-up/
https://www.fox13now.com/news/utah-drought/new-water-conservation-policies-coming-as-utahs-drought-situation-improves-slightly


LPP Update - The Compact Issues

1. Inter-basin transfer – Compact/Congressional approval required

• LPP water must come from the UB, but Washington County is in the LB

• Considering the river’s dire state, approval seems unlikely

2. Lower Basin’s priority

• LB has senior rights to all upstream water

• LPP dry if allocation can’t be met (a likely condition)

3. The “allocation” issue

• The Compact’s original sin: over-allocating the River

• Since then: many unaccounted impacts

The next chart summarizes (with references) the Colorado’s River’s condition and Utah’s incorrect assumptions about its allocation.

The units are “acre-feet yearly” (per year) or AFY

1 acre-foot = volume covering 1 acre in 1 foot of water = ~326,000 gallons

A perspective: Diane and I use about 85 gal/person(capita)/day (GPCD – a term we’ll encounter later) 

= 170/day for the house = 65,700/year = 0.2 AFY….seems like a lot, 75% is outside



Science

Negotiation

Values

The Allocation Issue 

The Compact The Reality

Past/Present1 Past & Future2

Natural Flow3 18-22 MAFY 13.5 MAFY

Climate Change (aridification)4 Not applicable - 3.5

Reservoir Evaporation5 Not applicable - 1.0

Natural Environment6 Not considered - Unknown

Drought Contingency/Safety Reserve7 Not considered - Unknown

Available for Human Use 18-22 9.0 (or less)

Senior Rights (Mexico, Tribes) 8 - 3-5? - 3.0

Available to Compact States 9 16-13.5? 6.0

Lower Basin Allocation10 7.5 3.0

Upper Basin Targeted Limit11 6.0 3.0

Utah estimated share12 1.38 0.69

Utah Current Use13 1.0 1.0

Utah Remaining Water14 0.38 - 0.31

LPP 0.086 014 

Utah’s Unrealistic Claim: 23% of 7.5 MAFY, discounted by 19% climate impacts = 1.4 MAFY
based unrealistic assumptions about river flow, Upper Basin water rights, and climate impact

!

https://conserveswu.org/wp-content/uploads/2021/04/Utahs-Allocation-of-the-Colorado-River-LPP-water-availability.pdf
https://water.utah.gov/interstate-streams/colorado-river/#:~:text=Approximately%2027%25%20of%20the%20water%20used%20in%20Utah,to%20as%20%E2%80%9C%20The%20Law%20of%20the%20River.%E2%80%9D


LPP Update

Utah’s position

• It’s not getting its fair share of the Colorado River

• Better get it now, somehow, before the other states take it

• It’s not a matter of “alternatives”, of “either-or”: Washington County must have the 

LPP and also must conserve water

CSU’s Position: The LPP is  unnecessary, too costly, the water right is too risky, and it’s 

too environmentally damaging.

My take:

• Utah conceived the LPP as a solution looking for the “sellable” problem.

Washington County was picked to be that problem.

• I agree with Utah’s position:  it’s not a matter of alternatives, but for a different 

reason and conclusion: the LPP is not legally or practically feasible.

• Let’s prove it…together.

• These decisions have huge implications and are very tricky politically.

https://conserveswu.org/2020/07/10/position-and-rationale/


The Alternative

…or, rather, the only feasible solution: 

Strategic, programmatic management of our local water

The objective: ensure demand is less than the projected secure local water supply

Step 1: determine the projected secure local water supply 

Step 2: determine the population/water use (demand) that can be supported by that supply

Step 3: develop and implement plans to balance our local water supply and demand

• Identify costs, impacts and yields of the options

• Prioritize and implement them

Step 4: verify results and adjust plans as necessary



Water Management – Keeping water demand < projected secure local water supply

Washington County’s Status

• No obvious agreement to the concept, but some progress on pieces

• Definitely no real plan

• Hampered by LPP focus

Step 1: determine the projected secure local water supply 

Step 2: determine the population/water use (demand) that can be supported by that supply

Step 3: develop and implement plans to support that demand

Step 4: verify results and adjust plans as necessary

Let’s take a very quick look at the issues between the state/county (DEIS) 

and the Local Waters Alternative (LWA 2.0)…..



Step 1: Determine Projected Secure Water Supply

Sources:

Draft Environmental Impact Statement

Local Waters Alternative 2.0 (page 26)

https://www.usbr.gov/uc/DocLibrary/EnvironmentalImpactStatements/LakePowellPipeline/docs/20200600-LakePowellPipelineProject-DraftEIS-508-PAO.pdf
https://conserveswu.org/wp-content/uploads/2021/09/Local-Waters-Alternative-2.0-WaterDM-WRA-June-2021-FINAL_web.pdf


Step 2: Determine Demand within Supply (population/water use supported)

Sources:

Draft Environmental Impact Statement

Local Waters Alternative 2.0 (page 68)

123,000 AFY
Supports population of 500,000

@ 220 GPCD

220,000 AFY (+/- 45,000)
Supports population of 900,000

@ 220 GPCD

Ordinary conservation methods, 

all being recommended now

by the Governor and WCWCD

Supply per LWA

Supply per DEIS

https://www.usbr.gov/uc/DocLibrary/EnvironmentalImpactStatements/LakePowellPipeline/docs/20200600-LakePowellPipelineProject-DraftEIS-508-PAO.pdf
https://conserveswu.org/wp-content/uploads/2021/09/Local-Waters-Alternative-2.0-WaterDM-WRA-June-2021-FINAL_web.pdf


Step 3: Water Management Plan to Keep Demand < Supply 

Supply per LWA

Supply per DEIS

The pre-requisite: 

Resolve the differences!

Historically, the state and 

the county have refused to 

engage

But, there is movement and 

opportunities



Step 3: Water Management Plan to Keep Demand < Supply 

2021 – movement in the right direction 

Governor’s Plan/Recommendations

M&I: Grass removal/avoidance

Ag: meters, irrigation improvements

WCWCD Proposals/Negotiations with Cities

• Ordinances for new construction on landscaping, 

irrigation, pools, indoor fixtures/appliances, rate 

structure, water budgets

• Incentives for existing construction

Challenges
• Turning recommendations into a plan with coordinated, committed action

• Still not driven by a verified projected water supply and a plan to keep within it.

https://water.utah.gov/flip-your-strip-programs-expand/
https://conserveswu.org/wp-content/uploads/2021/09/2021-WCWCD-Recommendations-to-Cities.pdf


Step 3: Water Management Planning – Looking forward

Utah State Water Plan

• Advertised as a major change from a “status report” 

to an “actionable plan” to achieve specific goals

• Public review: 10/20 “open house”, 11/15 comments due

WCWCD Water Conservation Plan

• Historically not an “actionable plan” or “goal-driven”

• 2015 version being updated now - public review 

period anticipated later this year

Our focus: on the requirements of a Water Management Plan:

1. Determining the projected secure future local water supply

2. Determining the water demand requirements to keep within supply

3. Develop plans defined to meet those requirements

4. Verify results and adjust plans

Transparency, openness, engagement (clear, responsive answers to questions, e.g., CSU’s prior suggestions)

Our 16 years of experience leaves us skeptical, but we’ll review with a hopeful attitude. 

https://water.utah.gov/2021waterplan/
https://www.wcwcd.org/wp-content/uploads/2016/02/2015-Conservation-Plan.pdf
https://conserveswu.org/wp-content/uploads/2021/06/A-Proposal-for-the-2021-Update-of-the-WCWCD-Water-Conservation-Plan-2.pdf


What you can do 



Know your own water use
[Current bill-ending meter reading – beginning meter reading from a year ago]

[/365/# people living in your home ]= your residential GPCD (= ~ 50% of M&I)

• Under 100 is really good

• Over 150 is not so good

Find out how to improve it – check with your city or the water district

Join CSU’s mailing list for information and action alerts

Sign-on to our official comments or write your own

Write/call your state and local elected representatives

• Give them your opinion about “Water Management” and the LPP

• Encourage them in their recent steps toward active conservation

• Encourage them to support transparent analysis and public engagement



Join us!

Conserveswu.org

Let Shannon know if you want to be on CSU’s email list



Back-up/References



Water is a “closed” system: from the Earth (see “notes”) to its surface to the air and back

Water just is used and moved, but not used up.

• Humans divert water from and return it to the natural environment

but in a different place, different condition and form, 

effecting the nature’s normal cycle, increasingly at unadaptable scale

Nature – hard to quantify use, but easy to see effects of too much or too little supply

Humans – easier to quantify use, opportunities for reduction, and effects of more/less supply 

Municipal (M&I) – 20% in Utah, 50%in Washington County 

• 50% Residential, 50% CII (commercial, institutional, and industrial)

• 30% Indoor, 70% outdoor (mostly grass), 85% Culinary, 15% secondary/untreated

• Supplied mostly by municipal water districts and utilities (e.g., WCWCD)

• LPP: would provide M&I uses

Agricultural (Ag) – 80% in Utah, 50%in Washington County 

• Most senior water rights, but is converted to M&I and farms turn into neighborhoods

• Supplied by irrigation districts

Reference” The Foreign Language of Water

Diversion

Loss =Depletion via evaporation, evapotranspiration

Re-use
Use


